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JT is unfortunate that I have no copy of thin interesting book 
Jl that ia complete or in good condition. I possess a broken 
remnant [DC. 45 of my collection of MSS.), blotted, dog-eared, 

and often illegible, and a book of excerpts copied by a priest in 
Baghdad. The latter (D.C. 46) is extremely incorrect. Besides these, 

I have borrowed and transliterated pages from another fragmentary 

loose-leaved copy, brittle with age. All these manuscripts were 

illiterate and corrupt, each talisman displayed variations due to 
miscopving or miscomprehension, so that originally identical texts 

showed considerable differences. A dictionary-maker, however, 

may neglect no text, however corrupt, and although the illiteracy 

of scribes has led me on many a wildgoose chase, the labour has been 

amply compensated. 
The magic of this book I have termed “ black", for the 

Mandsenna themselves regard the book as hariia bisia, evil magic. 

Some of it ia ancient magic, ancient by tradition and use. Of such 

is the direction “ take clay from the two river-paths " (U- from the 

two banks of a river), “ and make therefrom two clay images." 
Professor Stephen Langdun (Sumerian Liturgical Texts, Philadelphia 

University Press, 191T, pp. 193-200) translates an incantation 

against wizards and witches in which occurs an instruction to make 

“ ail image of clay, of clay from the two river’s banks ", Nor is 

internal proof of the age of certain talismans missing : for instance, 

in the popular talisman for separating lovers, or parting husband 

and wife 
In the name of the sundering angels! Thera shall be sundering of 

N. (woman) from N. (man). Sundered is Bel from Babylon, sundered 
Nebo from Borsippa, sundered ia Nilro, from Ka£kar. 

Babylon lies amidst its dust-heaps, Borsippa. now called Birs- 

Niiurud, only survives as a ruined pile, Kaskar already lay in ruins 

when the Arabs built their city of Wasit (itself now a ruin) in the 

year a.d. 83. Nisra is obviously a corruption ; who was the patron 

god of Kaskar I know cot. 
Many of the talismans in the collection are in Arabic phonetical y 

transliterated Into Maud&ic script. These I have not translated. 

The collection may be divided roughly into groups. 
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faj Curative, and agamft tbe Evil Eye. 

[b) To induct pregiwicy or protect the embryo. 

(cj Against enemies- and demons. 

(d) To stop children from seeping. 

(i) Tq ossjs* the fowler aud EshemMin, 

(/) Love-dumais. 
Jealousy-spelb^aa B rule associated with love-charms. 

Occasionally the text* degenerate into gibberish which may or 

may cot have mftflat somethiag once upon a time. Invocations of 

ingtls, demons, mud genii wear frequently, in tid= reminding one of 

the Jewish booh of magic, Hl The £word of Mows M {The Sword of 

Mom : An Awfat Book of Magic, M. Gaato. tfutt^ lS&Bj. The 

ineffable name Yahu is a word of power as in Jemab magic. Magical 

figures and images* similar to those traced in Mandjcjao magic 

hqwlst occur often r tcime look like degenerate cuneiform, others 

like the human figures which a small child draws on its glace, These 

arc copied by the magician with as much care as he bestows upon 

the text; I will not say A1 with as great a care ' \ ns transcription la 

often hurried and copyists notoriously inaccurate. For magic ift a 

bade. Few of the magician's diente are literate enough to criticize 

what is written for them * indeed, only a minority nr* Mandaams, 

and Moslems^ Jews-, and Christians look upon LucampreheniihiJjty 

as pert of the mystery of the spell. Of the ManCEans themselves, 

laymen who read sad write the Mand&ic script are r&re, and ever^ 

literates understand little of the written and classical Mnndaic- 

The spoken dialect, or Ta$nat is a dahased jargon intermixed with 
foreign words. 

I some times visit, a smatf dirk shop in the Baghdad bazaars, 

Its owner is a Mandsan pries* who depends, on magic for hi* liveli¬ 

hood. Clients slip in, one or two at a time, waiting outside to take 

their turn if they find the magician occupied with an earlier visitor, 

Hf! rits on the floor, his ink-pot, wnd-box, and reed-pen beside him. 

His stock-in-trade further compruies a box tuntaining the book of 

black mngic, other phylacteries written on scrolls of paper - bags 

couteinmg sundry spices, herbs, or other sub&tances necessary to 
ritual : a bench* carpet. and mattress for hu customers. Here be 

flita the day long, hia HjjcctacltfS on Us nose, hi* greying beard 

seeping his white robe, his long hair tucked under hia red-and- 

whlte hefid-kerclncf, writing talismans and instructing customers 
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how they should be used, feu to each talisman k Appended in- 

atxutticm ms to ire use, just aa a pharmacist writes on the label of 

a bottle of physic ” to be taken in water three times daily 1 \ These 

directions are ertrenaely varied* 1 append a few adected at random : 

Write this for a woman who U not pregnant, Write and burr it at 
the Qatar door* hq that the Woman comes and gees (over it). FibihtE, 
lead this order thrice, over aesarae oil end give it to the woman and her 
man to drink. 

This chnnu is a talisman. Write it in red ink and itt it to the legs of 
auhe^gfit. It u a love-charm for tuna and woman. There shall be solace. 

Draw this figure in the Sun und put oil of jasmine into it and burr It 
under a fire. This k a love-charm. 

Write this charm upon a horseshoe ami cast it into the fiier This is 
a fove-tbarm* 

Tbia is a love-charm. Write on ii Strip (of cotta&) aud make into * 
wiek. and mwrt into a lamp, There will bt relief and bifilinj; hr the 
power of aurivrd. 

^Write this cWm lb the milk cf a woman wtn?&e husband detests her. 
Write on paper and melt it o2 ill Water and %Wt it to her Luabs&d lo 
drink, 

Read this charm over m *g£ djted with wAron (Uni morugtvi) for 
three dayE^twfiity-flfic titaei—-and bury it in a pinc# where no one 
bods it and the eri! one will came out of his Stomach. 

Thil charm for coldness of heart write and melt ofl in water *nd give 
to the lover tq drink. 

. Write than charm Ob the slon of a bitch find bring clay from the two 
mcr paths and mate two images and put writing On qq« uf them and 
bury at at his doer. It k strong {the charm). 

Itefid this enfitm over pitch seven times, smear it an the door of the 
woman and man. find it shall Mime to JjbjJS that they become eekanved, 
throngb the power of Oul ford. 

Inscribe this charm nti the interior of a hollow bfifiin in which there is 
nn engraving ; steep it in white MSfime-oil and make drink of i; the 
woman who does not get pregamt; ahe should drink it whsn her 
husband Utt *&d alcepa Kith her. There *ill be hefiliug from our lord 
praised be his Dfiinir. 

The proof of a pud ding k in the eating, md »me LalkmaiLs ate 
raoie popular than others beeauue clients hive tested thdr efficacy 

aud proMunced them to be powerful. A rick person cured in the 
course of nature, a successful lover, these, correspond to the " grate¬ 

ful users *r of patent medicines and spread the repute of both 

magic Ian and chfifm. Small WttJidpr that many of the magical 
formula*, like coins that pa*s from to fond, Leonine defaced 
and worn id the course tjf centuries. 

Of the teJinmans in the volume I offer fcsre OBjy a 

Sboiiid I have the gwd fortune at some futora data to come upon a 



text more 4al ufactoir than those! I now possess, a complete , .rrsjon 
might be justified. I have not attempted to correct tin? texts trans¬ 
literated below: though occasional] y 1 have inserted an obvious 
reading in brackets. I have, however* selected from the three 
manuscripts the likeliest version. Moreover, scribes throughout 
employ the illiterate h for the plural in—the pronunciation is the 
wme. This 1 vendue to remedy. Otherwise the texts are presented 
in all their corruption : would that it were otherwise ! As regards 
tny translations, 1 fear that T have often sacrificed good English 
in the effort to be as literal as possible. To translate freely would 
have been comparatively easy : but accuracy suffer thereby ► 

TRANSLATORS 

/. CuTaiioc and Against die Evil Eye 

1- 
In the name of the Great Life f There ahoU be healiog for N. 

from burning fever and malady and disease sod the Evil and the 
Dimmed Eye. And there shall he health for N. Amen, amen selah* 
S——a. Write this talisman* melt it in water1 and give it to 
the fevered person to drink. 

Depart and be scared away, Evil Eye and withered eye and dis¬ 
charging eye and aye with cataract and darkened eye and reddened 
eye and eye that comes and eye that goes, and discharging eye and 
inflamed eye and eye directed to tbe heavens, and squeezed-out 

eyeh and killing and dying. Like a yoke thou art lifted off and 
dapaxtwt from my body and spirit and soul and my trunk and my 
stature and all my fabric, and (from) my wife, and my sons, and 
ray daughters* mine, N. son of N.1 Amen, amen eelah. S-—a. 
A spell for eye complaint (closed vision) , , * {protects) a child from 
the Evil Eye. Tie on with thy right hand : there will be relief and 
healing by the strength of our lord. 5-a. 

Magically bound arc devils and infr,1 and gToamngs, discharges, 
and blemishes (?); bound is Pain of the Ey«, the pain by the eyes, 
magically hound membranes scraped by discharge. They are all 

1 Tbfr parcftlL'i uv m*pc in d»ay* thit of the mallanr. 
1 did1, i hoQiahold dtniM. 
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bound and sealed- The eyes or N. son of N, (are protected) from 
pains and discharge and waterings and becoming dim. Sound are 
devils, bound the piliaras 1 and gods and high places and lllitha. And 
health shall be his, N/a* son of'IT. Aicen* amen aelah. B-jo. 

Write this charm for headache. Write and hang upon bis right 
(side) and he will become well by the strength of our lord. £-a. 

4. 
In the name of the Great Life I Healing and cleansing and sealing 

and arming and the great safeguard of soundness be his, N.hs, the 
son of K, And healing be then for his head, that of N. the son of 
K- from the lift and from DweULag-of-Life, the Healer, lord of all 
healers E 

From the east I come auil to the west I go. I found him and his 
pain ; he was weeping, wailing, and shedding tears. And I said to 
him i Why wcepest thou and why sbeddest thou tears ? And ha 
said: Why should 1 not weep, and why should I not shed tears when 
your blow* fall on my face, and (it is) your burning tfeat inflamed it, 
and (your) staff is in my eyes, and your scourge in my heart and 
(your) loosening in all my limbs and the sixty-hi veins, (also the) 
great vein of my body* 

And I said to him : Beat not thy head on the stones, wail not, 
por shed tears j Bloum not! I am the Chief; I order him that came 
te that, the sht beings,* and he shall bring healing from the great 
Place of Light: (he shall bring thee) of our almonds and our leeks, 
and our lemon, and our oslr (and) the great date-palm* He shall 
shred the principal ones/ (And he shall remove mj staff from thy 
bead) and my throne from thy brain, and my blows from the veins 
of thy body and my burning from thine injured brain (mental 
infirmity), and my staff (from thine eyes), and my scourge from thy 
heart, and weakness-aG-of-water from all thy Limbs and from the 
sixty [and six) veins and from the great vein of thy babbling (body), 
and health shall be his* N.1a, the son of NI and for his brain-matter 
and his head, for his injured brain end for all the body of N. also 

1 jnruxni, i kind of daman. 

1 IVihftbly a eorrupliaiL Only one bealcr u mentioned, amneljy tin aoredii. 

J Tbfc reftrence » to food* c* Led ui Hie rttuft] men Lr fts ill ire cu«lomn nly u t*Q 
to Itie (idfa bril'ha vita liir tiuptian &f the a&k {team 21 unJnsi ibii ii wuulwl 
“ ft kail in hjlbqd ", 

4 TH« puu^e ji obviauiliy cami.pt. ll prabibly no wm^ol,,.Wi ruc^A. “ ud 
bo ibill remove my iLiET from thy hud.M 
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for hid children by means pf this writing which is appointed tbia 

purpose). Life is rictcrioua, £-q. This charm for the remora? of 

injury to the bend should be rend over the owner of the head. 

5. 
Upon the*. Dirdbujo, I have called by name ] devil that eatetk the 

deah of a corpse and drinketh its blood. And upon evil lilitbs, utid 

upon N. the evil one that guarded not the great {abscess). Libnt,1 

hid daughter, moke live (Le, curs) the great abscess of N. Ljbatf 

remove (TJ it. Amen, amen aelab, S-a. Read this charm over 

ft ftAfiren-dyed egg (seven times) for three days—twenty^one times—— 

and (buiy) io a place whsis no otte frees it. Afld the evil (one) will 

issue from hia stomach. 

6. 
Enclosed m a trap, the lion roared and the fever of K xaa stayed 

flit, quenched), 
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Grinding the teeth. And split Is the tree 1 and laughter3 by His 

Name, that which is great and honoured, and beloved is his Name \ 
They were afraid, they were severed from N. non of N.p from his 

aari and from his heart,, (namely) the grift (flog of his teeth and the 

laughter from between his lips and the bolt {or “holding fast") 

from beneath his tonguej that ia of Nr son oFN. (They were severed) 

by the Name of Glory, yea, hiding it from the worlds, by Hie Name 

that they feared {fearing) its beaufcy. It bringeth the protection of 

authority : there shad b* health for N.„ he shall not grind hia teeth. 

Amen, amen, And health, and the great protection of the angels, 

and satisfaction (shall be his). Yea, yea, seUL S-a, Write this 

charm for one that grinds his teeth at night and For one that talks 
in his sleep. 

8. 

In the Name of the Great Life that is sternal f Thou groAtieat, 

and l wspt and rose to the heavenly vanlL T stopped,, I found a 

1 Li bat Li thr Mmdleiiti lililur n? VpijM [DJfcifl.1]. 

1 Gamapt; ihonld probfcMj' rud "Wa “ wmElinj 
1 [tuJki ll writtrn, ijt. 41 trembling ** Or “ terror ", bjl pAuAg if wnit-t*0 telo*. 

m I Lair Mid it h*r* u ^uin. 

e 

great cloud 1 resting on tbt ddge (summit) of the mountains, I 

questioned hex and naid to hex : What IB the pain of fever l 3 have 

brought the pain of fever, the portion of a man* a scribe, and have 

dispersed the fever from the body of N. to the mountains and 

marshes. And {for lo !) he rinH not, nar (behaves) ¥amlyt nor mekes 

strife, nor does hia hand work for reward, S——a. The myitery 

of this charm for fever whisper it beside him with ft bell to that it is 

not understood «ven times and insert it into & place which no one 

knows. There will be healing and relief, S-a. 

9. 
Tremble, be off and vanish,. be expelled and removed, nil ye 

devils, iidr, .phigufe-demona, satam, " misadventures,1* and 

M dividing dwrona ” s and rm-demons from N. son of N. ■ moreover, 

appear not to him whether ia dreams at night or visions by day, 

neither sleeping nor waking. Up not upon him, deceive hi»n not, 

ftppftftf act to him nor to his wife, nor to hia son* or daughters, nor 

to any persons in his house, N.fa son of N, Life ia victorious (over) 

nil works S-ar Ye are all hound. end these phylacteries shall 

bring healing to N. son of N,; they shall not loosen oun another. 

By the name Yahu Yaya and Tu* Light, hy Tus Qas they will bind, 

Strike 2 They ftre struck down and . . . (dlagible)... the bond, a 

{powerful) word . . . and health be there for N„ sod of JL, amen, 

amen fielah. Lying-down, lying-down, .. , This talisman ia for one 

that hath nightmares. Write and fasten to him and there will be 
relief. E-a. 

(There are talismans of a curative character for a number of 

complaints—" those bitten by a snake ” or " mad dog * or 11 ttung 

by a scorpion ", “ for luemoirhage,111 nose bleeding/’ " cold fever/1r 

" hot fever," for ,r one whose hand is psitaful" or " whose heart, and 

ride are painful "f and so on. In quire ft different category are a 

series included in D.C. 40, which bear a markedly Arab stamp, 

aad me probably translated from some Arabic book of magic. The 

pattern, however,, has little that is Moslem in its composition. The 

illness or tremble from which the client ia suffering ia personified 

as a demon. The appearance of the demon ia described: "with 

‘ Th* aiuxra (dmiii) of thii ebina »U qh^uuUj in si) pfvblibiLilj ■. B*tij-[onnvo 
{Hia* | Eraq* tbo wcpfrcv, tin whi*svirlaer tad drawiiur iLr 

toJm vrsih 4 tall, 

* f mpaJtfta 4^, oft^n eital in eJcnrcifsai dsoiuni. Tbpj1 4re »4ftoiU)S^d 
fmUlUiaSi, Whyrh i^F4[* Up, pemtm from bla lailom men. 
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the head of a bull nod the body of a man," fi a fiflh." 11 a do^ iaded 

TomiD," and bo on. The formula then proceeds in every (ease La 

p.l mi Sat fashion, The demon it brought before: Solomon, who oak-s 

it: " 0 demon, where reiideEt- thou., and how much evil has thou, 

wrought upon the son of man 1 " The demon then names, its place 

of-HsideDec, ir in water," “beneath trcca," “at cr&isa-.EOttdj," “in 

the market*," as the ease may he, and confesses which pail, of the 

human body he attacks, or how otherwise he mj tires the sick or 

afflicted perton, Solomon then asksr *" 0 demon, what ie the chnmi 

that exorcises thee ? " [qublttkh mahu hawia). The demon replies, 
giving a recipe and a magical formula, the latter being usually Arabic 

in Mandaic Script.. The recipes art variuLis : for iuatancc. 11 black 

rue in the milk of a red cow : hoil over the hre and cat it." Oou- 

coctitms are often to be inserted in the nostrils of the patient, 

probably because the nostrils are supposed to be one of the places 

by which evil spirits cuter and issue,) 

II. To Induct PTBffmncrfi or Protect the Embry a 

(These are immeroufi, especially in the Ambo-Mandaic, Mwt of 

them are corrupt. They include lists of lilithj,, of aog*La, etc. I 

give a few typical examples. The 'uihros are Mandate life-fipirits ; 

the " Spouse " [anojw] agswu suggests a former invocation of Aaiw.) 

10. 
Healing and the great safeguard of authority be there for her. Ni 

Bound, bound, bgnnd ore all idols* great and small j tnund arc th* 
female lllithi and the mouth of the vagina is bound Bound are the 

li lithe, And th on speak est: and they axe removed, fettered nod 

impeded. Bound is the Spouse of the "urArof, all the tribes of 

demons and angels and idols are removed, mode power]caa and 

expelled from the body of N, The twelve liiiths ore hound into 

darkness, bound is Shamiah (the sun-god), bound are the male gods 

by their own mysteri*E ; bound are the idols whose names 1 mention 

with your names, (ye) four beings who surround and. protect the 

deeping. And health shah be N/e nod the unborn child’s in her 

womb, (that] is found with her,, . . upon you, ye holy and pious 

angelflj so that ye brisg safely 1 {to birth) the embryo of N+ (by the 

names of) Kiwi, Sailriel, 'Tibid, EUmriel, 11 BcattH-Bcrnon," 

1 Put. utter aHuUdniuL 
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Shamiah, IQiJ^hI, and biiiiTel. S a. Write this spell in the 

interior of a shallow basin in which there is na engraving, st*ep it, in 

wlnte seaaujc nil and let the woman who doea not get pfegnnnt 

drink it And she ahall drink it when hex husband lies with and 

steeps wict b«r- There will be healing from our lord, praised be hie 
name 3 S--«, 

LL 

Health be there for N. and the embryo in her womb. And 1 

praise you, holy and pious augeb, Ye have hearkened, yc have 

hearkened, » that ye will bring safely (to birth) the embryo of N. 

by the names of Nuriel, $urielf Utbriel, Ardiftl, Shatwhid, £bel. 

sod §idriel. S--a. Write this charm on gasclle-skin and tie it to 
the woman's neck when her labour begins^ 

III. Against Eftemia, etc. 

12. 

Th* voice of the earth « that he weeps, and the voice of the 

hft*v«M With Sbamish sa that he sits in bis blood and weeps at the 

tortm to which the Seal1 subjects him. He w&aps, my enemy E 

And my tooth k upon his tooLk Jn his blood h* mcanu1 ud 

^seps.1 By the names of. . . tri, Rufiel, ilorlqEl, by tbs name of 

Gabriel and GlaplaiE] and Fakriel, ye shall turn away and ieparatc 

the evil dp* N. from hia companions and friends, and hjs wife and 

Sena and daughter* and from any river at which he may drink. 

Quickly, quickly ! Amen, amen -ie]ab. The mystery cf thi* command 

read upon bitter salt {salt-petre !) aiity-oue times and put it into 

thine cncmyTB Louse and the evil mu wiU depart from jt, 
Establialiiiig and flffi-cs.aigu.g. S_a. 

lb. 

Earth is separated from the heavens and the heavens from the 

earth l The sun js separated (from the moon] * and the four corner?- 

of the Hdum (he. the world) are separate, turned away is the likeness 

of the demon in the nights,* turned away (i,e. unpropitaous t) *je 
the twelve Signs of the Zodiac E 

1 JV|^pfd< 
T F*»4 rusra&j (eh&utmJ.. 

1 S««l alia 

; "1™% *■ Ottffliniio : tiui nhouW run u in brjekeu. 
n i I * U mrmpt. " J[« itkEMaa " t, prehifalj iijVnJrd. Tb* 

flOtM a rfouHs wtiet *cl* u * guardian !Uld iiU 

vmold Jfluit ttii wip ne JaQgDr ppotetted. 
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And etic la tuxu^ii a Way from liti vilLagc {Lhc village Of) . and 

from her husband N, and from her children and her district t she 

U turned O.wav from her husband, her Buna and her daughters and 

from her home, so that she wanders away from it. And the king 

shall tarn frum her and hia rcgcoU (yea she shall be ahunned] by 

all the children or men, Amen, amen selah. S——a. Write and 

bury at thin* enemy's outer door, and ehe (or be) will bo overthrown 

by thee. 

14. 

In the Himes, of the angels written down in this talisman, and of 

(this) subduing spell ind bond I In the names of ShaieE, Bmiael. 

Nburiael, HaqauieS, Qashtael, Huriael, Dahwiael. Aniauiel, Emi&el, 

Shiaiel, and Kibiael; further, (of) Wawiael. Hwdad, and Aniad I 

Ye aa^ds (and T] Ruhra'ind,3 whose names are written down, ye 

■hall avert hatred from, and btstow upon meh N. love and beauty 

and fame and honour. Subjugate {to me) great nod small, women 

and men, and virgins male and fsmale, completely, and the river 
from which they drink, and freemen and ffMwaman, and the worlds 

and genera tioirs, and al? the world in its entirety. And the whole 

world shall tremble, anil the sun shall tremble and the moon shad 

tremble and gods sad men will tremble and mountains and valleys 

will tremble, and all the evil folk that offended me, X. and my 

Ltiuac, (also) my enemies. Revenge (me) with frrej blood, and 
slaughter. 

I have adjured thee, Biyamtt, daughter of the gods, and Turiael 

and Miniael and Qiniael and Juidael and Afiuel end Miniael and 

Qiniad and Timicud nod Atiael and hliniael. Sur sur su 1 Depart, 

break down, e*rtk and dust, depart I 

Their tongues were held fast, all the evil ones who wronged me, 

end my house, moreover their mouths were exorcised and a damp 

(was placed) beneath than tongues. Ye seven stars ! (ye whose 

names are concealed or were not revealed with the exception of the 

Great Name which, they repealed, ind it wa& revealed—by the name 

Adtmm Jfibaboth (My Lord of Hosts) this it b!—break, cause to 

depart, . . . bind and accomplish ! By the name Almael, and fire 

arid blood and slaughter of witches. Amen, amen sekh, £-a, 

Write this charm and hdd it to thee then read it over salt and 

* iBtMppUbnq frEun m g]QM. 
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iqnstard, and it will destroy thine enemy and evil pereoae and 
their tongues will be bound.1 &—-a. 

It* 

In the names of Yanioel, Ehiel, and Nisi el \ Ye angels that have 

removed hatred and bestowed love, favour, beauty, fame and 

honour upon N, I Bring into subjection to him persons in authority,1 
great and small, women and men. Amen, omen sel&h 

This is a charm for the humiliation of those in authority. And read 

it over salt and mustard, and cast id (into) tbc place of whomsoever 

thou wishfiat (to humiliate), Further, hold it to thee with thy left 

hacd and the eyil persons will be quelled. S-a. 

IV. For Children's xdiJmcnu and Crying 

(There are a number of these, both in llandaic and Arabo- 

MandaiD, Some, such os that addressed to a personified Sobbings 

and that which invokes a mysterious Fish of Sleep, have something 

of a nursery rhyme flavour, u if they had been crooned over a 

rtstleia child. The flab is associated in Lower Iraq with sleepless* 
ness he cause a fish ** never drafts its eyes ", When a mureh’dweJkT 

complains 11 Chan cs-zcmixh yanatn bU-hor ana ftimd 1 * * ("If the 

fish in the marsh slept, then I slept ? "j he i* saying ironically “ I 

never closed my eyes all night ”, U of□ rt-unatdt, all these charms 

are corrupt and badly misspelt. The first given below has-a Christian 

invocation,) 

26. 
In the name of the Great Life, healing and purity end sea ling and 

arming and the great guard of authority be there for jut, X- *on of 

N., from the Life and from " Dwelling-of-Life the Healer, lord 

of healers that he*] my *aul, so that the Spirit (of) Wailing and the 

spirit (of) Weeping and the spirit that wail? in the night and 

affrighting spirits ware scared off. And she (the spirit of Wailing) 

Waa made impotent by the name of tht Sevan Angela [hat govern 

the children of men and cure them from pains acid infirmities, and 

the Evil Eye, and persistent fever and dampness (perspiration T), 

1 ihi) (*n is uaty tamipi, *M tl»* otar* 0h!j *b UmnUltfa 
1 0t“ Oilttlflil jKTHciila “ ,M EyruiLi ,l 
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and Weakness, daughter, sister,3 of Death, bo that aha (shall 0 way 

aiid be rendered harmless 3 by the vaunted name of Jesu Uuist, 

sod of the Remover.5 Ha is the healer of the souls of boy-child 1 and 

girl-child., and removes the troublesome 11 spirit and dinjThtnn and 

wtfliaitsa from bov-chiid and gixl-cbiid by the tin.me of Qass Damad 1 

and chase* them away to cure him and mnkc» (them) %, yea, he 

mad* {them) flee {etc.), $-a. This, a spell (far) fisnr, is of 

Hi oil (Ziwa)1 it ifi for ft child that cries and has nightmare- Writ* 

and fasten to thee, on thy neck. There will be relief- S-**■ 

IT. 

Health be the portion of N., sou of K. The Eshennea fish, they 

flsh, the fishermen. Hu fast shall cease. Put into contact,8 bind (his 

eves !}r calm the thought and spirit of N., non of H., who 

rtfuseth to suck and to whose eyes sleep cometh not. He ahull bot 

arise from his sleep until he eeetb the light of the jnm, and the Fish 

of Sleep shall lie in its place, Amen, atnefc sdflll. Write this charm 

for a child that erics and refuses to suck its wel-aunc.. Write, and it 

will suck its wat-muM* 

10. 

Sobbing, Child of Hysteria, Child of Sobs 1 He was shaken by 

&obs ■ and was quietened from sobbing, his sobs were vain, his sobs 

arc subdued, and his sobs (tears) are dried and scat away. If not, 

I call on the angels of wrath that oversee and erpel weeping and the 

dire affliction of wbbiug, and they shall drive out weeping from 

K* the =ou of 35T. And there shall be health for N,p ran of 

K-j from heaven. Sobbing, And Lift is victorious. Write this 

charm and insert into an onion of throe knots “ and tie to the little 

one's neck. 

1 DdeH “ daughter ". 
* The freninuiE HtngyJir refen pcuiuliEv Lv ELc Spiral <iJ Willing. 

* Frobibij iwwajvi ■bdD]i] rend imiAd [IttLfrUiili]. 

4 For yanqia nemri ^nnqa. 

* ‘Ci'm. Mar* pmbihlv la be reid ’liia l| the ipirit af wailing H. 

* " Xbt CLfuLkn jmwt Dsmfl4 ” t Qtu4 — {Oriaiisn> prlMt. 

1 Hibil Zmwx ii Lbo Light-GL^r, l liTiour-flpiriU 

1 TVllil Ibe bfniL 

* Oj ,l lili natii werE kcl Ird **!}' 
L* •finHM. So i, prfert Iwutosw ifc.fr wflid, but it i* *IiipuE*L 11 Of tire* knerta h" 

it, I b^U^ve. i nitiuUtt. it ibould read M l» to thB toratrm with three knot* “. 

u 

P. charm Jar ' iter end Fisherman 

19- 

In the name of the Great Life which ia unending ! I have called 

0D you by name, {by the name* of) those wvm angels that liberate 

g&iie-butfs before me, N* By the nams of the angel Zarzicl. the 

angel Hudiri, the angel Zarafifliel l AB ye angels shah liberate in 

mv direction all birds and hahe*. I conjure yon with all the eon- 

juxtati'OD-H, ye angels, that yc track down, S^pyi ^“d make settle 

every eagle and bird in the mountains and ptos and goegs*; 

ihev shall rise up, and (also) ths fish that ore in the riv^cs . they 

shall come before me, H. Amen, amen. y« ^ am*Q Keciw 
this charm over »lt and mustard, it is on eiorcism for fowlere 

{and fishermen), And tie it tw hia fortonn. further, write it on a piece 

of mlk and tie to his forearm. There will be relief. 

2£T 

In the name of the Great Life that is never-ending 1 Fpko Taiwan, 

the peat mystery of the flowing ^ater,1 came I forth, and I stand 

upon the peat arteiy % of the air, and I oipoimd occult my=ter:« 

to thee,1 this man that dxaweth up (the net) so that they may be 

drawn up and come, the fish es and buds of the lake and marsh, 

at mv call, and may go to me and to my anare and my net and my 

command (1), K ran of N.h drawing up (the net] in thy name, (the 

name of) that bring, drawing-up, so that they shall be drawn up. 

so that they ^ll come, the fishes and the birds. And his mune is 

the Great Light. Write this fisbisg spell nud suspend it to thy hand, 

at>d it shall be that they will mine before thee. For the fowltr, 

write and hang upon the ephj:*- 

VI. Love Talisman 

(The elample given just briow ia much copied, and 1 bad pur¬ 

chased a separate copy of it before th@ book of magic c&tno into my 

hinds. Like all these talismans, it ia used for a woman in love with 

a man, or vici versa, with resulting confusion to the gender of 

verbs,) 

t yarmifl, r. rivflr hi lip world pf liglit. C^.[r) 3H, 3M?. 301. 

1 /iruMi or " thj&fclJlpt, 

* Fpr (ll tile m4 'MA t"U> 
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2L 

In the came of Li hat (Venus). mistrtss of gods and men.!. He shall 

be brought into subjection, this man, K, neath the feet of N-, 

worn in., by the four limbs of bis body, by the eight comert of hit 

■tatuie ; bia male member and his sinews are subjected,, subjected 

are his incoming and outgoing, subjected hU ahk™ and his hand¬ 

maidens, subdued are hi* jh£j {household apirif-a) And his demons, 

subdued his amulets and idols, subdued his knowledge and Under¬ 

standing, subdued are the evil thoughts that are in. his heart and his 

body, that of K. by the name of Mimhisiq Qua tun, the lady that 

ilium in them,1 that casU water on dry land, and on the bands of 

(Libit) mistress of gods and nsec. He shall be bound and will come : 

he is brought into subjection, N., by the idt>ng bond (spell} where- 

with beavena and earth were brought into subjection. From under¬ 

neath the feet of N. (woman) be will go abroad, and his liver shall be 

seized, and he will not go to any place other [than hero), by the name 

of their mistress, she whose purity is sweat, who arose from the coat,1 

who temovotb them,* the queen 1 whom they remove * and call her 

iu4 she comes, and they seek her and find her and consider (1) her, 

and sloop*1 in the firmament of Qidsax/ the love-longing and 

marriage-maker. In the mme of Libat (Venus), mistress of gods and 

men he is brought into snbj action, and became inLpaasioned.1 And 

the heart and mind of X are brought into subjection beneath the 

feet of N. the woman. He is bound and made subject, (yea) and 

htavimfl and earth are subdued at her name. Verily, and amen 

ielah, S-a. 

This talisman and bond and mystery summon, And there aboil 1 

be love and fame and honour and fairness of face for N. (woman) 

before S. (man}, fic shall bfl driven after X. (woman), 

Woe to the mouth that speaketh falsehood and to the lips that 

1 rfim! in jinn, 11 or eIlhL aurtfcet LLezd.1' It wfLI Ik mjtLtwf tJifct the *erb » 

throughout ft the tu*«uknc funs, jwobibly bromic uu-ny wsm u» the void 

mia&Q (H WSgsl w) faf C* tyicw "Jk 
1 bui ttmiiui-, Tbe Tirimt m" narv^s from. robf-Llicn ") inight be- bi* mAJ-umn 

(“ {r&m t>jD iwilghi MJ_ The irfcraw* il to Ihe plftnil VemiB, fir to lit! lltCEldlfit* 

* Tlw lehok pini^c ii romipi. 1 niggcsi chit mniA?ari iliOuH re*d **wA.nupion 
M ns,B.li« Ufl hvt 

* Bud mioida ai mJiiin f-nr mJgJ.Jia is ill cuu vhen Libit ii invoked, 
* Froba kiLv ihuuji] nil! 1,1 irbom 1Jifl7 |qt» *M ELDt* 3. 

1 RmJ JaA-rt. 
T The- UAJ3JE un]_r senra ia Ibu Lrit, mud il probably A GOInpLtOO. 

1 R«m4 Wmt& F>iij =* " lib firE vu kindled ”, Le, “ bt bro^mc lEBpuwiaOHL" 

lie, for they ore brought lot /ec as the earth below the heave an 

above. And N. (the man), (is brought into subjection} below N. 

(woman) by the names of Kabshicl, Darkiah Bflkmek Saauml* 

and Ariel1 (and) by the name of Idbat, mistress of gods and mcn. 

Bmd Mm, seal him, bring him and subjugate him, beneath the feet 

of N - by the seal and name of this lord of a seal * and by the name of 

(the mistress of) gods and meo, 6--a. 

AJl the children 3 of men. email and great, are bound, sealed, end 

subdued, (yea) all that nit in the market and mosques and stand in 

the aneets.4 By the names of the gods he, N., shall be brought low 

beneath the feet of N".. woman, in the name of the Life, until he 

rita upon her couch,1 in the name of Adunoj, who trod down the 

earth and coudensfid the hfcawenfi, by the name of YA [repeals! 

sewn titriAs), by the name Markiel 1 by the oame of those angtli 

of love that is fervent and glowing, (bind on Mm) hoods and upon 

ail the children of men. Theee are the angels that subjugate N, to 

N. 1 (He is subdued) by the name of (Libit mistress of) goda and 

men, and by the Qarac Adonai ^baboth. YA YAJfL% airneu, amen 

wish. S——a. 

By youi names have I called upon you, Rahmiel and Mjahmie!, 

that cause men to fall in love with women and women with nasu, 

in love and lust, and such ardour as thou bestowest on fire when it 

fbunes and glows, ouch glow and love and passion os thou bestowest 

on the ready (impetuous} north wind. And upon thee, X. (mao] 

nud H, (woman) there shall be bestowed that love which was infused 

inui Adam and Ev^ and love Aod pardon were kindled in them/ 

their hearts embraced, they were clothed m love and covered with 

love, putting ou passion* and desire. They joined together, Adam 

and Eve, and fell in love r they were wrapped up in each other * 

and wen not ported from one another. Thou didst make him 

enamoured of her loveliness and hex society. And the love which 

1 &3E« itxu t,au\ iDftl-niBc*. 
I faJfunqii, rmrvj 4 fbJhmfa. S» p. II., d. 1. 
II LSUittlly " daugh tJ'ETi W. 
1 A mldtiQpying Ml inrat pixly d*V. tl« in ft dupJiff ID£Bt Jaim.h|j 

Pldck ihodd pKC<4? ti rw(fla. 
*■ Eulnut 4. yfJji 'J *r*K h4*tm.}t j Jdumti, TLfl hxnci {wlileh mikH toti*£EL»e\ 

il bj,‘ tkrfl iuKTria “ on dry tuad 11 ibr-ir^, 

4 Ifi onr TftfiftlU OQ]y, 

T Fr«d 'IflrtHllult, 

■ Rnuuj rAamifl. 
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rested upon Adam and Eve arose, (and) Bhaii rest upon tL%:C, N.f 

that name Invc and passion for her lovEliness and (society Yc itmii 

possess each other, ye shall be wrapped up in each other as in u 

single garment, and ahull not be parted OM from the other, 

And they aha]] not nee, they shall die {of their love) and will 

neither eat nor drink until they possess 1 each other. These- Yea, 

and axnen adah, S-a. 

He is humbled and laid low by the name of the angel Mumhaq, 

When (they t) send bin {the angel), he goes and aubduES the heart 

and mmd of N. beneath the feet of K. (woman}. Yea, and omen 

selnh. S—a. 

He (JL) Lb embed in like a horse with four haltershe Lb held 

like a camel2 by its head-rope, tied back like a mule by its biller, 

held back like i dog by iid collar, by the name D&sbtiel which 

bringeth assault into cities, by the name Eniiel who ia a ministering 

angel upon earth, who imriRth and removeth the troubles of 

mankind, by the tuttne of the angel who tieth up men with 

women. 

And N. said : " I behold N, (woman) before me, my own : we 

will not part from each other,/' 

Beseech the angeU that they may go and make (1*™) over¬ 

powering, and kindle love for K (woman) in the heart of b", [man). 

(By) ail the names that there are, N+ shall go after N. with ardent 

love end passion, like unto a breeding dog after m bitch on. heat, 

even thus shill he, N\, be drawn and dragged. after her, Hr, by the 

names of thofle angels of huru a and earth, by the names of the 

angels of love. Images.4 Yea, and amen selah. S——a. 

In the Qacncs of the Queen of Love, Xdbat the beaui-ifni, and a 

gleaming-white que*n thou art! And thou wilt beautify N. (woman) 

before hf, (man) (She shall shine) in his heart like the glow of the 

®un ot the glow of the moon, or the ndinnee of Venus., or like the 

glow of the mm amongst the encircling stars,1 N- shall be magnified 

with N. like unto a mountain peak.* 

1 Dtkk ma. 

* Read pwjnJcl. 
1 Iteuli d Vvmia «tLngG for ’foE^a imto. 
i Pn?b*bly biLiciU* Op*l miflie folUEVI *m LucrtM hm. EiimLtT MV» hm.™ 

filmu* 

* EhrLfli* fji.lrrj;* The upmilni m-Jim-ifo JA&dw ii *=■ «iirmioa inlcTe.dainni 

tilii Ikie Wmni prtbibly «rt(U la by in*dTBrt*ii,M. 

Bv thy name have I an nun,, d thee, Rlwan (Saturn)] so tfaas N, 

HhaSl be inflamed. When his vessel] emi*J (semen) he rejoices, 

ejecting it a£ tus seed upon his thighs. Hr blossomed, the head cf 

N. wna turned towards ¥. (woman): like trees they were inter- 

twined. Amen, amen aeluli, S-ftr 

The man K, is held to the woman N- his wife like these; like a 

horse with four halters,1 like camels by a camel ^-halter, like a bull 

bv his yoke, rdfltdip like a mule by its head-rape, pent back tike 

frhes by a atone. And N- the man audk gazing upon her, upon H, 

the woman, 11 1 aim drawn to her body: I have called to her in 

love, mine own, N, We will not part company.'* 

Splendour, Debility, and honour shall he K. 6 in the eyes of H- 

woman, by Bel1 by the name of libat, mistress of god= and men. 

This is the sped of the Seven Gate* of Love, for a man after * 

woman, or for a woman after a man. S-a- 

22. 
(Much copied and misspelt,} 

In the names of these angeli, that they may seize cm K, in every 

place to which be comes (goes), bringing him {hither): (namely) 

JUad, Abdael T^rqun Ftauna. He shall fray* " Go. . . . (?) there, 

there iny busbawL" {!) HathmEri, (uames of various engcL follow) 

these Engels shall inflame him, make him restlEsa, N„ every¬ 

where that Ik goeth, bringing him; to her bed- Bring him (withers 

ever he goeth), whether on water, or on mountains, he eh alt come 

and shall remain at her place : they will inflame him and bring him 

to her house and h« place and her village, quickly, speedily they 

aboil bring him. Amen flelah. This word is for NM with stringency. 

He aha!! have neither breath, nor relief, nor rest, and whatever the 

place to which he come&,thcy will bring him, and he shall remain in 

the presence of ft, (woman}. Amen, atnen sekh. 

Write (this.) mystery for on absent one and put it beneath the 

head of the woman and the man will come. Moreover, bury (it) 

at ctti&&-roads and the man will come. 

1 All mpbemiun. 

1 Quit Ta.rja>nt hai bo^ta pitiii. 

1 rtThU ihoiJiJ jupLaljlv rci-d : flx/flJTi aAiraa^a a'flHJa nilmlia i/'ifliiilia atanjit& 

Plan bii&. “ Ijiktidour ind FrohjUtj tad hvawi foil! tu Jf,V ftl« wqlui’jJ in tl« 
pmiri« at N.. ti-fr iuabtnd " 
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23. 
Upon thee by name I call, angel1 dwelling in AibeU that 

SOlflCCti 1 hearts aud consciences, and takefcfa away N. frtMfl N. 

and from the home of his father and mother aud brethren and 

friends, acd from his place and his amulet. , r - (1) And Pthahil3 

Cided, and the voice of Lihat in dreams and! she seals him (!). And 

|I beer) the sound of the rain in the clouds, and the noiae of the Uon 

that roars, and the sound of the aerpent in the grass, and the noise 

of earthquake with its mysteries, and the voice of the Lion that 

mars in the thickets, and the voice of thunder that rumbles from the 

heavens, and the voice of the lion in the ana, and the iw of i ball 

that b in pain, and {of) a dog that barks, and the voice of neigh¬ 

bours that arc intoxicated, and the noise of a village of human 

beings, and the voice of the creatures of libat, the dovea,* and the 

sound of earthquake with its mysteries, and the totmjl of rain in 

the clouds, and the noise of the serpent in the reeds and the sound of 

thunder that arises from the heavens s : nevertheless, I have heard 

(the plea) of S that hums for and Hies after N. just as her loins 

(bum for) his husbandry (lit. 11 ploughing Amen, amen Rain. 

Write this charm and fasten it to thy fore arm For a woman 

after a man. And it ha powerful and proven. 

24, 

Cause these seven angels to descend and put love for !N. [woman) 

into the heart of fC (man). And (I invoke) all names that there are. 

And X. shall he inflamed, aud be aval off 1 and fly and come after 
N. (woman) with levs that is fervent and burning, like a he-goat 

after she-goate, like a bull after a cow, like a breeding-dog after u 

bitch □□ heat, and like a fish after a iisherman,r even thus shall be 

be towed and pulled. And N. shall be inflamed with love for N< 

1 Tbe ticttv iaTylknl VU probabEy l*bUf Arbala., toil min^d [*' fcBgd ") 
ib C'uli read mTi&Ja (,h 

* Literally " bgipgei forth. ”, 
* A d#mi‘LUE« tad ■pint of ft** nor., 

*■ Yqi iflHJn.Ni rw4 tfQTtain, wem flacntH td Idhlur (Ltbftt), 

1 1 *uFTeiI cudl gall d ramifl i'Jhinu., 11 Lbt m1 ruanl W Lraicii "' [■>«. by Ibe 

i.UJjjj!J*Ill woidUl'f. 

a Tie rerb Lu iIh Uk satuuag of canning «w«n. 
1 la te* fti^Titaw Of Lower Irtq foa b**4 * itring ma ibrougii ibeiF fcUi* wiwn 

CMJfikt, i,Bd IF* tfl»«d *JUF til* be*t t ft raflltod ot fcwptAg tiaiJ liin Uid f«*t 

during Uibin^1. 

so 

iwounm) by the name* of the ^gtl* of love. Images and picture 

Amen amen uIbH. S-^rite tfajit charm and bury (it) at 

the back of a Are ■ the man ih* j he kindled with love for the woman. 

25. 

By the name of the Great Life have I adjured you, ye Seven 

(Planets) aud twelve (Signs of the Zodiac); by thy name Lift, and 

(the names of) Hwiauiel, tW aun; Hanfnel. the moon; Hndiael, 

Tenus; Hfikimisbel* Mercury: AgiaeS; Eibr&cl; Dnahael, Mm : 

u that X. shall come after X. (woman), By the name Eaiziel who 

is Hufnael, Haase! and Mibiqiad and Kifio*l and Haniael and 

Siluaie] and Hadaiill—thasc, the Mven planets nod the twelve 

Signs of the Zodiac (I have adjured), so that If, shall come after ^., 

hi* mouth open and his saliva flowing. He will Ufce her elrirt in his 

hand, and she will put her hand to her bead and say, “ Woe in 

me. woe l lam pierced 1 and lie in'the embrace of N*! ” 

Amen, fttfltn wish, Write this charm on ga^alle skin or io a pL*e* 

of water 5 aud bury at the mouth of three springs- It is cither for 

a woman after a man,, or for a man after a woman. For whomsoever 

hi in love with ths other write this charm. 

£G, 

In the nsmEa of Yuu«l ShuM and Niael! Remove, ve angels, 

hatred and set up love, kindness, beauty, fame, and honour for me. 

N. And subjugate to me masterful persona, whether- great or small, 

whether men or women, to me, K- Amen, amen sel&h. 

In the u&xae of the Great life T A beautiful appearance and a 

blwming countenance be mine, N/b. in the ey« of N. {the beloved). 

I ^Duited my faco and shone like the auiir I was radiant with the 

moon aud glowed with the stem before N, I increased * with the 

dawn I shall be his incubus, like Ms echo I call to him. 
He will kindle and take fire, X. {will ccme) after N. like a wild cat 

i Tlw Gm lilt ia m ^atj^stiur ai uiflet nup* arlth Uw «T«a EdoM I 
■Komi lint mmil b*TC Ei«tv *o jdpnUB(*iiofi vf ^d-ouam mill. iLf «(» 
of ttic Zfldj*S( 

* Oi, “ I piuJd Of TncitiUKr1’ 
■ A mpioa *t lh* pi™ ^ ob a (at -kin ". Ite ju^p«IUob rf h 

wft»Be*toipfiHsi«plai™tSwKTi|",ttrrer' , a, 
* A* tbe wlHrie 1* th*i rtf tiF3iL. I ibn ffilw JJjf “°lr! “““ 

nwMuiiflp flf -nvm" or -fuinra-1* but tbeald U twi ril» TP? tlw 

g'lqvjjf boahw11 of " "■ YsrUntu h*™ t*tio 4 1” W1T* vf ***** 

ImL iL.ii ii prolutij * cor™|ili«W fh* 
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and dog ; (yes) he *haH wax hot and become infiameu, and 

N, will come after tilt man S. in the name of Libftti mistress of 

gnd-i and men. Ie the presence of (his friend) N.s N. will be fair of 

f&M1: to will find favour and be belovcdL Amen, amen aehkh. 

In the name of the Great Lift, and in the mmei of the seven 

angels of love, the angel Qfrdifihkt, tbe names of the angels, and hia 

Name ! Go ye, rest upon EL, take away Lis eating (appetite) and 

hj_s drinking (nHirat}r and make him come after me,, N., when his 

eidtement sball be appeased in his (fore ?) akin in your pomes, (ye) 

seven and twelve angels, (and of") Sun and Moon. Aud I conjure 

thee by thy name, (and the name of) the Twelve (signs of the 

Zodiac). For his melting they sent thee (?) to theef ye (1) Shaqriel.1 

Thy heat (atoll be) for the burning of N. N. shall appw before N. 

as the hhmvl Ye twelve angels, by day end night I madf suit of 

N. Thou hast aroused Ms burning (lave), noy father, with thine 

eye. when he averts and turns away his eyea. And N. (shall cftinc after 

N- in love, for his choice. » * .* 

Write theso three charms and seders to thywif. For a man after 

a map*- 

YIL Jtalwsy CAar™ 

37- 
In tbe Diiu? of the angels 1 Turned away is his countenance, 

there will be alienation for N. (woman) from N. (man). Bel is turned 

from Babylon,, Nebo turned tom Borppp*,' Ni£ra turned from 

Eaikftr,* and alienated is the heart and thought of U- from the 

thought and heart of N. Hia * fare b the face of a lion, his body that 

of a wild cat, his snout that of a pig, hb feet those of a buffalo, 

and hb hair that of a night-demon- He utinketb, (and) she will 

Hpum bur, like a potsherd for scraping. With him she will nut cat, 

with him she will not dnnkr with him she will not sit. neither shall 

he approach Let- In the name of the askarte, Ub&t,, amen, amen 

fie ML 

1 AU Tuiintj of dill text irt (Wgint mJ cojtupt from hfn- on, uid tlitler 

■ Wbil fidtawi Li hop«t«Ml!v WFTUpt, 

■ TIk lut af {odd Mill nh* in cnmipl ia ihia, Vfc* *ld»t I J*"u"** ; hm 
■hoiald b* «MBp*«d Tilh the MJt UJLiQinU which i* *tili mm* torrupL, 

* £«p, 3 
* TlM V-tidct of pMlBuni Uid ivrbi nnn, U Lb* ebarra ii b*cJ far Iwlh HXC^ 

icwrdma to JififlL. Tit i*att *ppli«L in tie ft]tow.ng Ulirnm. 
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Write this up ell on ft day W, uenfcs egg and bury (it) at tbe gate 

of him [or her) whom thou wished to drive out of hb (or her) houec, 

for ah that thou wilt. And it is strong and proven. 

38, 

(Compare previous talisman) 

Bel u turned from Babylon and Nfrigh (Mats) from his wtm- 

ttnince * (rW Sortippa.) ina Ki™n (Saturn) from hii light, and 

Nebo (Mercury) from his fctlmr, tin Arab : and Sbamisb («u) 

from the dwelling of the Persian^ and Libit (Venus) bem tbe 

Indians, and ell evil folk. 
They have bound the loins of N. with pitch: when be beholds 

N. (woman) ht soys : Hl Send her away, she shall pot remain in my 

pie^nce/' Amen, amen sekh. Read thb spell seven time? over 

pitch and (then) smear it on the door of the man, and tbe mac and 

woman become estranged by the strength of nur lord, and there 

will be relief and bealing- 

29- 
AMel, Bodriel. Qadjri^l, Dukrabel, DufieS, Hurel. and Buhdd, 

thew seven angels, sever the thoughts and pondering and habit and 

root of N. (man) Lem N« (woman). Amen, amen aeUM 

This spell for making the heart cold read upon a cup of water for 

one who is lovesick and give it him to drink, and hb heart wfll grow 

cold by tbe strength of our lord. 

There are a number or jealousy tihaima, which not infrequently 

include directions fur oualring %uree cMy or dough. 

Tkauslitejlation 

« A . /? - T 

-c *s*Y and £ 

= Gj Qh (when guttural) \5 = K, Kh (when guttural) 

*«. D 

= H 
J -L 

= Wt U 
=M 

= Z V =N 

t= (Srd pert- suMa only) _ ^ = B 

* yorfufi for JPwrfij" or Sorpjw. 
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